655 Harmon Loop Road Suite 108
Dededo, GU 96929
(671) 633-4447

October 29, 2020
VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION:
The Honorable Lourdes A. Leon Guerrero
Maga h gan Gu han Governor of Guam
Office of the Governor
Governor Ricardo J. Bordallo Complex Adelup
Hagatna, Guam 96910
Re: Covid-19 Testing Fees
Dear Governor Leon Guerrero:
On behalf of IHP Medical Clinic I ask that you immediately correct your
statement telling people that they should not pay for Covid-19 testing because the
Government is paying for the tests. This is factually wrong and dangerously
misleading. We have never been contacted by your office, we have never been
offered a Government contract, we have never been offered any money for COVID
es ing b he Go ernmen . We don kno
ha clinics o
ere referring o b
IHP, and other clinics we have spoken to that are providing testing for a fee, do not
have contracts with the Government of Guam, do not use the Department of Public
Heal h s labora or , do no s bmi in oices o he Go ernmen , and do no recei e
payment from the Government.
All of our PCR testing which is the best and most accurate testing available
is performed b Diagnos ic Labora or Ser ices ( DLS ) and is paid for b he
pa ien or he pa ien s ins rance compan . IHP also offers an igen es ing (15
minute results) and antibody tests (10 minute results). For each of these tests, IHP
charges a fee because it purchases and pays for all of the supplies and provide the
staff to perform and read the tests. No Government money is involved, and we are
not reimbursed by the Government.
The Government has not made contracts available to clinics like ours. If the
Government is paying any clinics, it is only a few and they are overburdened. Why
are people paying for tests? The reason is simple this is a very dangerous virus
and they want to be tested immediately when they start showing symptoms, when
they have been exposed to someone who has tested positive, when they want to
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show their employer that they are Covid-19 free, or when they want to travel.
Unless a person is willing to wait as long as five days for an appointment at Public
Health or at one of the free testing clinics, they must go to a private clinic.
IHP is doing its part to provide patients timely testing, COVID-19
information, monitoring and support, without Government aid or support. It would
be wonderful if everyone could get could tested for free in a timely manner. IHP
strongly supports making free testing available to the public. But that is not the
reality of testing on Guam. Governor Leon Guerrero, if you want to provide the
money for people to get tested for free, you need to ensure that the testing can be
done quickly and without long delays in making an appointment. This means you
need to extend contracts to clinics like IHP to make this possible. In the meantime,
we will continue to provide our patients prompt and accurate testing in the most
cost effective way we can.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

Hieu T. Campus, M.D.
President

